
ANSHIKA SINGH 

[Address: -Sneh nagar , sapna sangeeta road Indore 

(M.P.) India] 

Mobile:-[6393893762] 

E-Mail:- [anshikasingh001100@gmail.com 
 

 

 

OBJECTIVES: - 

[To acquire in my field of studies and to gain practical knowledge and insights and enable me 

to apply my theoretical knowledge in the real field area and contribute to the industry and 

society.]   

WORKING EXPERIENCE: - 

Three  year experiences in Quality Control: - [December 2021 To Present] at  

[JINDAL INDUSTRIES Reported by GM and MD  

38, UDHYOG NAGAR PALDA INDORE (M.P.)]  

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES: - 

 Responsible for quality control and quality inspection (physical and chemical   parameters). 

 Raw material in process Finish product. 

 Maintain report on the bases of finish good specification according to vendor.        

 Pest control activities in plant. 

 Instrument calibration. 

 Vehicle inspection. 

 Proper sampling of raw material. 

 Training of employees and workers regarding GMP GHP and food safety. 

 To carry out the in-process checking during manufacturing, filling and packing of Product. 

 To check all the records 

 HACCP Improvement such as more focus on GMP, GHK, FIFO system, Plant hygiene. 

 Established critical control point & monitoring, validation of it. 

 Coordination in new product developments. 

 Maintaining the hygienic condition of process area. 

 

 

mailto:anshikasingh001100@gmail.com


 

EDUCATION: - 

 [M.Sc. (Food science & Technology)  Bundelkhand university 

Jhansi]   

 [B.Sc. (Science Hons)     Bundelkhand University 

Jhansi] 

 [Inter Mediate U.P. Board] 

 [High School  U.P. Board] 

INTERSHIP: -  

[Mondelez India Foods Pvt. Ltd] [May 2019-June 2019] 

EQUIPMENT HANDLING: - 

Autoclave, Laminar airflow, Incubator, Centrifuge, PH meter, electrophoreses unit, Elisa plate 

reader, Elisa plate washer, Weighing balance, Thermal cycler (PCR), Hot air oven, Microwave, 

muffle furnace, refractometer, Compound and invert microscope, magnetic stirrer etc. 

PROFICIENCY: - 

 

 Basic Knowledge On Computer (DCA) 

 Knows Hindi & English language (written & speaking)   

 

Personal details: -  

Name -  Anshika Singh  

Father Name – Mr Narendra Singh  

Mother Name - Mrs Aneeta Singh  

DOB – 07-05-1998  

Address –  Sipri Bazaar Jhansi  

 

Declaration -    I do hereby declare that all the above furnished information is true to the best of my 

knowledge and belief.   
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